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Weather affected the 112th CBC (the 63rd consecutive Troy count) this year - more so than other counts.  Mild weather in 

the two weeks preceding the count was punctuated by two brief cold snaps, where lows in the teens temporarily froze 

the larger water bodies, although not the moving water. There was only a trace of measurable snow in the pre-count 

period, and three rainstorms dropped approximately a half-inch or more of rain in the ten days preceding the count. 

On count day, pre-dawn conditions were good for owling, but there was an hour or so of light rain after sunrise.  

Following the rain, skies were cloudy with a few glimpses of sun in the afternoon.  Winds were mostly calm, picking up 

later in the day. 

Open water led to good waterfowl diversity, and because there was little ice before the count, numbers of individuals 

were high.  Tomhannock Reservoir was virtually ice-free, and that sector led the count with 12 waterfowl species as well 

as COMMON LOON.  A family of MUTE SWANS on the reservoir was the first time MUTE SWANS were reported on count day 

since the 96th CBC, and a record high 2,080 COMMON MERGANSERS were tallied.

Game bird numbers were low, with only one RUFFED GROUSE and 26 WILD TURKEYS, 

although the lack of snow cover made it difficult to spot them or did not drive them 

out into the open. 

BALD EAGLE numbers were good, with individuals spread across the count circle; but 

otherwise, raptor numbers were down.  MERLIN seems to have replaced AMERICAN 

KESTREL, which was missed for the third year in a row.  There were only two 

NORTHERN HARRIERS and no ROUGH-LEGGED HAWKS. 

A WILSON’S SNIPE, observed for several minutes in excellent conditions, was the first 

one on the count since the 83rd CBC. 

Gull numbers were down from the ten-year average, but up slightly from last year.  

Winter gulls were represented by only single GLAUCOUS and ICELAND GULLS. 
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With the Club’s Annual Meeting this month, I will have completed my term as 

President. I want to take this opportunity to thank all the Board members, 

committee chairs, trip leaders, and others who have worked to keep HMBC a 

smoothly operating and successful organization. 

Several significant things have occurred. First, we have completed the 

replacement of the bridges in the Reist Sanctuary through the efforts of Gary 

Goodness, Mike Gann and Pete Trivilino. The bridges are made from heavy duty 

hemlock and they will last for years. Mike and Pete also re-routed a small portion 

of the Sanctuary’s Blue Trail to reduce impact on Hummingbird Manner neighbors. 

Next, Bob Yunick and Wayne B’Rells cooperated to scan all the available back 

issues of Feathers into digital PDF format. These are now or are in the process of 

being posted on the Club’s website for easy access.  

The Trip Committee has developed an exciting schedule for this year. Most of the 

trips are to local favorite spots, but there are some nice away trips to regionally 

interesting places. Take advantage of these trips. They are listed on the Club 

website, hmbc.net 

The Board has undertaken a review of the Club’s financial condition, and it has 

taken steps to assure financial health and to postpone any dues increase for a bit. 

The two major steps are historic in nature. First, the dial-up Birdline has been 

stopped. It had been in operation for at least twenty years. This action was 

necessitated by the failure of the recording machine, and we chose not to replace 

it. This saves the Club approximately $500/yr in telephone line charges. Birdline 

had very few users and has almost totally been replaced by HMBirds,Twitter and 

messaging, and independent phone trees for  bird reports and alerts. 

Secondly, this is the inaugural edition of the e-format of Feathers. Thanks to Jory 

Lanner for spurring on this process and to Chris Grossman, Feathers editor, for 

working hard to preserve the as much of the wonderful print format developed by 

Elayne Reyba. 

Finally, the Club is suffering from a shortage of new blood. This is a problem faced 

by almost all volunteer organizations today. If you have time available to give us a 

hand, please do. Anybody is welcome. We also need to constantly recruit new 

members. If you encounter someone who is interested in birding and is looking for 

field action, refer them to the Club’s website for information and membership 

forms. 

Good birding to all! 

- Bernie Grossman 

President, HMBC 
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HMBC Contact Information 

BIRDLINE of EASTERN NEW YORK: (518) 439-8080 

E-mail: contact@hmbc.net 

HMBC website: http//hmbc.net 

HMBC Board Meetings 

 

HMBC Board meetings are open to all Club  members. Meetings are held at Five Rivers or other local venues at 7:00 pm, 

usually on the second Monday of odd-numbered months. 

Newsletter Contributions Desired 

 Have anything you think other birders would be interested in? 

 Have a favorite birding spot you want to share? 

 Are there any stories or photos that would inspire others? 

Share them with the HMBC membership by submitting them to the addresses below: 

Please send all electronic submissions via e-mail to: Chris Grossman at bgrossman@nycap.rr.com. Send all paper 

submissions to: 

Chris Grossman 

7 Nott Rd. 

Rexford, NY 12148 

 

   Field Trip Reports 

Mohawk River/Cohoes to Crescent  
February 11, 2012 
 
Despite a snowfall overnight which continued past the field trip's start, eight hardy birders met at Cohoes to search the 
Mohawk and Hudson Rivers for waterfowl and gulls. Strong winds and colder temperatures than experienced most of 
this mild winter did not dampen enthusiasm although, with open water almost everywhere, no concentrations of gulls 
or waterfowl were found. The two hundred or so gulls on a small area of ice at Crescent contained no surprises, and the 
large flocks of crows and starlings usually at the Colonie Landfill were absent. A FISH CROW, among the few crows flying 
over Cohoes Flats, revealed itself by its nasal cah call. 
 
A pair of PEREGRINES occupying the nest box under the Collar City / Route 7 bridge were on their favorite perch, a tall 
Cottonwood at the north end of the River's Edge apartment complex. Undisturbed by the group's presence, they 
allowed leisurely scoping and photo opportunities. At the Green Island Industrial Park, a pair of Bald Eagles may be re-
establishing a nest blown down last winter. Although present two days before, they were absent this morning. A bird 
glimpsed at the top of a solitary tree from our moving cars, turned out to be a NORTHERN MOCKINGBIRD, instead of the  

mailto:contact@hmbc.net
mailto:bgrossman@nycap.rr.com
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   Field Trip Reports - continued 

 
hoped for Northern Shrike. A BELTED KINGFISHER at Dike Pond, a few scattered AMERICAN BLACK DUCKS, COMMON GOLDENEYE 
and MERGANSERS among the more numerous MALLARDS and CANADA GEESE, contributed to the trip list of 28 species. Two  
 
AMERICAN TREE SPARROWS were the only sparrows. HOUSE FINCHES and DARK-EYED JUNCOS were among the few passerines, 
almost all of which could be found at area feeders or yards. 

- Bill Lee 
 

Fort Edward / Fort Miller  

Saturday, February 25, 2012 

Twelve birders spent an afternoon birding farm fields, ponds and rivers in Rensselaer and Washington counties. A 
preliminary stop at Round Lake in Saratoga County provided the first of many looks at hooded mergansers, along with 
the three common gull species. A lone adult bald eagle was spotted on the far side of the ice and eventually flew a short 
distance disturbing a portion of the thousand-plus Canada Geese present on the lake. Birding the Hoosic River and farm 
fields on the east side of the Hudson added COMMON MERGANSERS, a few RED-TAILED HAWKS, one RED-BELLIED WOODPECKER 
and a few small flocks of AMERICAN ROBINS. From the southern end of River Rd in Washington County, we saw a 
continuous flotilla of CANADA GEESE on the Hudson all the way up to Ft Miller - upwards of at least 5000. About 50 SNOW 

GEESE were mixed in with the CANADA GEESE at Ft Miller.  Numerous groups of HOODED and COMMON MERGANSERS, as well 
as a few small groups of COMMON GOLDENEYE were present along the river. The other highlight at Ft Miller was a group of 
about 10 NORTHERN PINTAILS. From there, the group headed to the Ft Edward area, covering most of the main farm roads 
between Cary Rd to the south and Mahaffey Rd to the north. NORTHERN HARRIERS were, by far, the most numerous raptor, 
with a total seen of approximately 15. A handful of RED-TAILED HAWKS and a single light-morph ROUGH-LEGGED HAWK 
rounded out the raptor sightings. The male American Kestrel that has been wintering along the Killan Lane area was not 
to be found. With no snow cover for the last two months, the grassland's hawks seem to be more dispersed or less 
conspicuous than usual, and finding good concentration spots for open-field birds such as Horned Larks has also been 
very challenging. Despite scanning many fields covered with fresh manure, we did not find any larks or Snow Buntings. 
The trip ended with a dusk vigil at Fitzpatrick Rd hoping for a glimpse of Short-eared Owls. Unfortunately, none 
appeared, as was the case scouting the area for about 3 weeks prior to the trip, despite the presence of numerous owls 
earlier in the winter. 

- Gregg Recer & Cathy Graichen 
 
Cape Ann and Newburyport / Plum Island 
February 18, 19, 20, 2012 
 
Cape Ann, Newburyport and Plum Island in Massachusetts are a set of important winter birding areas fairly close to the 
Capital District.  Many birds that normally breed in the Arctic migrate to the relatively more mild coastal area, and they 
can be seen fairly easily from the shore. All one has to do is drive over; bundle up against the wind and cold; and add 
species to your life or year lists. The Cape Ann Chamber of Commerce often sponsors a weekend birding festival, and 
they as well as others have issued guides to the viewing spots and routes along the roads. 
 
Some years ago, the Club scheduled almost annual trips to the Cape to see species such as Iceland and Glaucous Gulls, 
alcids, sea ducks, and loons as examples. The trip was not scheduled for awhile, but recently, the Trip Committee has  
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   Field Trip Reports - continued 

 
planned it on a biannual basis. This year, eight birders including leaders Bill Lee and myself made the journey. We were 
joined on Sunday by some friends of one of the couples. 
 
Saturday morning was clear, cold and breezy. We started at Magnolia on the southern shore of Cape Ann with the plan 
to move counterclockwise around the Cape. At the first stop, we quickly spotted BUFFLEHEAD, COMMON LOON, and RED- 
 
BREASTED MERGANSER. After careful study, we also identified HORNED GREBE. In the growth along the lookout point, we 
added NORTHERN CARDINAL and NORTHERN MOCKINGBIRD as well as a SONG SPARROW with an unusual song. GREATER BLACK-
BACKED, RING-BILLED, and HERRING GULLS were also seen. 
 
We continued driving toward north toward Gloucester, stopping at the Mass Audubon Sanctuary and the Castle with 
additions of SURF, WHITE-WING, and BLACK SCOTERS. We also picked up MOURNING DOVE, BLACK-CAPPED CHICKADEE, MALLARD 
and RED-NECKED GREBE.  
 
The next major stop was Fort Stage Park. The park has a rocky promontory that provides a wide view of the ocean and 
harbor. Here we saw a flock of GREATER SCAUP that also held a single drake LESSER SCAUP. After lunch we drove onto the 
town commercial fishing pier that gave us looks at the roofs of processing plants. These were covered with resting gulls. 
One flock took off, and Bill Lee was able to point out a single circling ICELAND GULL. ROCK PIGEONS were also circling the 
area. 
 
Next we drove out to the reserve on Emerson Point with the Coast Guard lighthouse. Along the way, we saw MUTE SWAN 
as well as more of previously listed species. Emerson Point had few birds, so we continued back and along the eastern 
side of the point to Niles Pond and Brace Cove. Here we saw NORTHERN COOT, COMMON GADWALL and RUDDY DUCK. The day 
ended spectacularly when we saw a small flock of HARLEQUIN DUCKS along some rocks off Marmion Way. Other birds of 
the day include BLACK DUCK, TURKEY VULTURE, BLUE JAY, HOUSE FINCH, HOUSE SPARROW, WHITE-BREASTED NUTHATCH, CANADA 

GOOSE, EUROPEAN STARLING and BLACK DUCK. 
 
Sunday was spent in the Newbury Point/Plum Island area. The initial search in the Newburyport area along the 
Merrimack River was unproductive. We then drove onto Plum Island. The section south of the access highway is Parker 
River National Wildlife Refuge with the very tip being a state park. Just before the entrance gate, Bill spotted a SNOWY 

OWL out in the marsh. A second was seen in the marsh after the gatehouse. Bill also saw a few HORNED LARKS flying across 
the road. From the small cluster of maintenance buildings at the half way point of the refuge, we were able to clearly 
see two more owls in the marsh with a fifth flying over the buildings and our heads toward the beach east of us. 
NORTHERN PINTAILS swam near us in a pond along the road. Later we saw two distant ROUGH-LEGGED HAWKS and a NORTHERN 

HARRIER. Walking the access road from the state park lot to the beach, we added RED-WING BLACKBIRD, TUFTED TITMOUSE, 
and WHITE-THROATED SPARROW. 
 
Driving out of the refuge and near the maintenance buildings, we ran into a large number of parked cars. People were 
gawking at a SNOWY OWL sitting at the top of a pine tree about fifty feet off the road. This bird was most likely the same 
one we saw fly over us giving a total of 5-6 unique individuals. A picture that I took is given is included in this article.  
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   Field Trip Reports - continued 

 
We drove back to Newburyport where we walked along the 
Merrimack River where we saw a lovely drake LONG-TAILED 

DUCK. 
 
The last stop in Newburyport was an island in the 
Merrimack River which has a small wooded park area 
frequently used by birders. From the island, we saw three 
immature BALD EAGLES, a GREAT CORMORANT with its 
distinctive white flank patch as well as a surprising DOUBLE- 
 
CRESTED CORMORANT. The latter species is usually absent in 
winter. Finally some COMMON MERGANSERS were seen. 
 
The last stop of the day was the Salisbury Beach State Park 
that is located on the north shore of the Merrimack’s 
outlet. The only new sighting was a falcon species whose identification was difficult due to the sun’s position. We 
suspect that it was a Merlin. 
 
We drove back to Cape Ann Monday morning in order to visit areas on the north shore of the Cape and west of 
Rockport.  For Halibut Point State Park, we were able to see many more Harlequin Ducks, but no Purple Sandpipers, a 
target species, were found. 
 
The final significant spotting occurred at Point Andrews at the intersection of Long Branch and Point De Chene Avenues. 
Public access paths lead between houses down to the rocky shore with thickets of shrubs and briars on the sides of the 
paths. As the group walked down one of the paths, Bernie, who was at the end of the group, spotted a small, warbler 
sized bird with a very yellow breast, gray-brown back and white spectacle markings. The bird ducked into the shrubs, but 
a lot of pishing allowed Bill and  
a couple of others to get brief looks at it. We concluded that I had seen a YELLOW-BREASTED CHAT. This little guy was 
seriously out of range and season, but another had been reported on Cape Cod. 
 

- Bernard Grossman 

 

   Upcoming HMBC Programs 
An Adventure at the Bottom of the World: The Birds and Wildlife of the Southern Ocean and Antarctica 
Derek Lovitch 
Monday, April 2, 2012  
6:00pm - 9:00pm 
The Century House 
HMBC Annual Meeting and Dinner 
HMBC Members will be invited by mail 
 
Program: 
An Adventure at the Bottom of the World: The Birds and Wildlife of the Southern Ocean and Antarctica. 
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   Upcoming HMBC Programs - continued 

 
Derek and Jeannette Lovitch, of Freeport Wild Bird Supply, spent 3 weeks in November 2010 on a boat touring the 
islands of the southern ocean and the Antarctic Peninsula. Join us for a multimedia presentation of their voyage which 
included the Falkland Islands, South Georgia, South Orkney Islands, and Antarctic Peninsula: penguins, albatrosses, seals, 
icebergs, and so much more! 
 
Seasons of Five Rivers 
Scott Stoner and Denise Hackert-Stoner  
May 7, 2012 - 7:00pm - 8:00pm 
Colonie Library  
 
Many of us visit the Five Rivers Environmental Education Center in Delmar, but how well do we REALLY know it? 
 
From flowing streams to tranquil ponds; from fields to woods to feeders, Five Rivers' varied habitats draw abundant 
wildlife to its 500 acres. Along with its 225 bird species (70 breeding), Five Rivers offers turtles, frogs, and mammals, 
along with a wide variety of flowers: a feast for the naturalist in all seasons. 
 
Join us on Monday, May 7, at 7PM at the William K Sanford Library in Colonie for a program featuring this gem of a 
nature center. We hope to whet your appetite for HMBC's Birds and Breakfast at Five Rivers on the following Saturday! 
 
 
Birds of the Adirondacks 
Warren Greene 
June 4, 2012   
7:00pm - 8:30pm 
Colonie Library  
 
Details to follow 
 

   Upcoming Audubon Programs 

Unless Otherwise Specified, All Programs To Be Held At: 

William K. Sanford Colonie Town Library  

629 Albany-Shaker Road, Loudonville, NY 12211  

2nd Thursday Of Every Month, Monthly: September - June, 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. 

   We Need Your Email Address! 
We need your email address! Please send your name and email address to gregg_recer@alum.rpi.edu so that you can 
receive notices with a link to the electronic version of Feathers. 

mailto:gregg_recer@alum.rpi.edu
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   Idioms and Proverbs Related to Birds 

by John Hershey 

I have become interested lately in common proverbs, as well as idiomatic or colloquial expressions in our language, that 

relate directly or indirectly to birds. I’ve compiled a list of these, drawing on my memory, plus a variety of internet 

searches. Books that have been helpful include The American Heritage Dictionary of Idioms by Christine Ammer, The 

Birdwatcher’s Companion to North American Birdlife by Christopher Leahy, and Webster’s Unabridged Dictionary. One 

thing that most of these expressions I’ve chosen have in common is that they use birds or their characteristics and 

behavior, as metaphors for human situations with which we are all familiar. 

Expressions relating to our avian friends are more pervasive in our language than I had previously thought. An enduring 

interest in and fascination with birds is not limited just to a handful of self-professed birders and bird club members but 

is obviously deeply rooted in our language and culture. 

I know there are more that I’ve missed but my present list is grouped into categories as follows:

Birds 

 “the bird has flown” 

“A bird in the hand is worth two in the bush.” 

“the birds and the bees” 

“lovebirds” 

“Birds of a feather flock together.” 

“catbird seat” 

“The early bird catches the worm.” 

“eat like a bird” 

“strictly for the birds” 

“free as a bird” 

“kill two birds with one stone” 

“bird dog” 

“flip someone the bird” 

“a little bird told me” 

“rare bird” 

“bird’s eye view” 

“the blue bird of happiness” 

“tough old bird” 

“bird brain” 

Golf scoring 

“birdie” 

“eagle” 

“double eagle” 

“albatross” 

“condor” 

Corvids 

“as the crow flies” 

“eat crow” 

“crow’s feet” 

“crow’s nest” 

“crowbar” 

“hoarse as a crow” 

“naked as a jaybird” 

“jaywalker” 

Chickens 

“chickens come home to roost” 

“Don’t count your chickens before they hatch” 

“chicken out of” 

“play chicken” 
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“chicken-livered” 

“like a chicken with its head cut off” 

“no spring chicken” 

“Which came first, the chicken or the egg?” 

“Why did the chicken cross the road?” 

“If it’s not chickens, it’s feathers” 

“chicken feed” 

“chicken pox” 

“chick” 

“hot chick” 

“chick flick” 

“chick magnet” 

“cocky” 

“cock and bull story” 

“cock of the walk” 

“pecking order” 

“hen pecked”  

“scarce as hen’s teeth” 

“hen scratch” 

“hen party” 

“mad as a wet hen” 

“fly the coop” 

“a case of the fox guarding the henhouse”  

“rule the roost” 

“something to crow about” 

“dumb cluck” 

Ducks 

“duck out” 

“(easy as) duck soup” 

“duck walk” 

“duck tail” 

“get one’s ducks in a row” 

“dead duck” 

“lame duck” 

“like water off a duck’s back” 

“sitting duck” 

“ugly duckling” 

“take to it like a duck to water” 

“if it walks like a duck and quacks like a duck…” 

“just ducky” 

Pigeons/doves 

“pigeon-holed” 

“stool pigeon” 

“clay pigeon” 

“pigeon-toed” 

“lovey-dovey” 

“dovetail” 

“dove/hawk” (politics) 

Raptors 

“eagle eye” 

“soar like an eagle” 

“watch someone like a hawk” 

“hawkeyed” 

“hawk/dove” (politics) 

“chickenhawk” (politics) 

“in one fell swoop” (derived from Shakespeare’s 

reference to a hawk) 

“go fly a kite” 

“high as a kite” 

“check-kiting scheme” 

Geese 

“goose egg” 

“kill the goose that lays the golden egg” 

“wild goose chase” 

“What’s good for the goose is good for the gander” 

“goose bumps” 

“goose steps” 

“His goose is cooked” 

“loose as a goose” 

“loosey-goosey” 

“silly as a goose” 

“gooseneck” 

“goose” (verb) 

Turkeys 

“turkey neck” 

“talk turkey” 
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“cold turkey” 

“turkey trot” 

“gobbledygook” 

 Owls 

“wise as an owl” 

“night owl” 

“don’t give a hoot” 

“hoot and holler” 

“hoot someone off the stage”  

Canaries 

“canary in a coal mine” 

“looking like the cat that swallowed the canary” 

“sing like a canary” 

Swans  

“swan song” 

“swan dive” 

“graceful as a swan” 

Eggs 

“good egg” 

“bad egg” 

“rotten egg” 

“egg on one’s face” 

“lay an egg” 

“don’t put all your eggs in one basket” 

“walk on eggs” 

“nest egg” 

“egghead” 

“What does that have to do with the price of eggs in 

China?” 

Feathers 

“feather one’s nest” 

“in fine feather” 

“fine feathers make fine birds”  

“my fine-feathered friend” 

“fuss and feathers” 

“ruffle one’s feathers” 

“make the feathers fly” 

“horse feathers” 

“knock down with a feather” 

“light as a feather” 

“featherweight” 

“soft as down” 

“feather in one’s cap” 

“featherbedding” 

“tar and feather” 

“nom de plume” 

Wings 

“clip someone’s wings” 

“under someone’s wings” 

“winging it” 

“on the wing” 

“on a wing and a prayer” 

“spread one’s wings” 

“(waiting) in the wings” 

“left/right wing” 

“take wing” 

Nests 

“empty-nest syndrome” 

“foul one’s nest” 

“love nest” 

“nest egg” 

Miscellaneous 

“snipe hunt” 

“One swallow doesn’t make a summer” 

“cocker spaniel” (bred for hunting woodcocks) 

“full-fledged” 

“fledgling organization” 

“my little chickadee” 

“crane your neck” 

“an albatross around your neck” 

“hide your head in the sand”  

“neither fish nor fowl”  

“crazy as a loon” 

“cuckoo” 

“happy as a lark” 

“on a lark” 
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“proud as a peacock” 

“old coot”  

“Twitter/tweet”

 

 

 2012 Troy Christmas Bird Count - continued 

The trio of all three “usual” owl species (SCREECH, GREAT HORNED, and BARRED) was reported for only the second time in 

ten years - all from one sector - but there were no other unusual owls.  This is probably the result of most field parties 

not putting in the effort rather than a scarcity of owls. 

Yellow-bellied Sapsuckers have recently become expected on this count, but they were missed for the first time in the 

past five years.  Other woodpecker numbers were down.  This could have been a result  

of mild weather not driving the birds to feeders.  Fish Crow was missed for only the second time in the last ten years. 

 “Half-hardy” species were represented by nine CAROLINA WRENS and a single GRAY CATBIRD.  Six CEDAR WAXWINGS 

represents a 20-year low for this nomadic species.  Lack of snow would seem to be the reason there were no Snow 

Buntings or Horned Larks, but blackbirds were well represented by 5 COMMON GRACKLES (first time since the 96th count), 

RED-WINGED BLACKBIRD, BROWN-HEADED COWBIRD. 

The sole “winter finch” was a single PURPLE FINCH, although two RED-BREASTED NUTHATCHES, another species known to 

irrupt, were seen. 

Overall, this was a successful count.  The 72 species seen were about five more than the 10-year average and only two 

below the record high.  One remarkable aspect of this count was that each of the seven field parties had at least one 

species not seen by any of the other field parties!  This is the first time in my memory that this has occurred. 

112th CBC - Troy Count Circle - December 31, 2011 

 

  A B C D E F G Total 

SNOW GOOSE 1       2     3 

CANADA GOOSE  9010 78 2991 254 1104 2400 139 15976 

MUTE SWAN 6             6 

WOOD DUCK           2   2 

GADWALL 2             2 

AMERICAN BLACK DUCK 2 1 1 17 9 16 2 48 
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MALLARD  63 47 201 112 114 78 64 679 

NORTHERN PINTAIL    2           2 

RING-NECKED DUCK 27             27 

GREATER SCAUP     1         1 

LESSER SCAUP 1             1 

BUFFLEHEAD  2             2 

COMMON GOLDENEYE 7 2 78 7 2 7   103 

HOODED MERGANSER 38 2 4   5     49 

COMMON MERGANSER 1800 5 54 131 60 2 28 2080 

RED-BREASTED 

MERGANSER 

      1       1 

RUFFED GROUSE             1 1 

WILD TURKEY 26   6         32 

COMMON LOON 1             1 

GREAT BLUE HERON    1 1 1     6 9 

BALD EAGLE * 4 1 1 3 2 1   11 

NORTHERN HARRIER         1   1 2 

SHARP-SHINNED HAWK 1             1 

COOPER’S HAWK     1         1 

RED-TAILED HAWK 6 5 17 9 15 5 11 68 

MERLIN     1 1       2 

PEREGRINE FALCON       1   1   2 

WILSON’S SNIPE   1           1 

RING-BILLED GULL 4 64 64 189 262 100 26 709 

HERRING GULL 2     508 79 8 3 600 

ICELAND GULL       1       1 
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GLAUCOUS GULL         1     1 

GREAT BLACK-BACKED 

GULL 

  1   244 55 2 6 308 

ROCK PIGEON  120 71 388 316 169 104 105 1273 

MOURNING DOVE   113 46 49 60 28 94 390 

EASTERN SCREECH-OWL   2           2 

GREAT HORNED OWL   1           1 

BARRED OWL   1           1 

BELTED KINGFISHER 1 1     1   1 4 

RED-BELLIED 

WOODPECKER 

5 10 4 3 1 3 4 30 

DOWNY WOODPECKER 5 17 8 13 3 12 7 65 

HAIRY WOODPECKER 2 13 2   1 1   19 

NORTHERN FLICKER   9 3     2   14 

PILEATED WOODPECKER   1 1   1 1 2 6 

BLUE JAY 32 30 40 23 24 17 18 184 

AMERICAN CROW 51 800 195 45 114 240 116 1561 

COMMON RAVEN         2     2 

BLACK-CAPPED CHICKADEE 48 107 88 20 34 86 16 399 

TUFTED TITMOUSE 5 28 21 9 10 7 4 84 

RED-BREASTED NUTHATCH 2             2 

WHITE-BREASTED 

NUTHATCH 

12 25 33 9 6 18 6 109 

BROWN CREEPER     3         3 

CAROLINA WREN   2   3 3   1 9 

EASTERN BLUEBIRD 5 4 13   8 18 25 73 

AMERICAN ROBIN 2 162 39 31 56 290 121 701 
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GRAY CATBIRD           1   1 

NORTHERN MOCKINGBIRD   4 3 3 5   2 17 

EUROPEAN STARLING 1068 245 66 976 2320 525 304 5504 

CEDAR WAXWING 2 1 3         6 

AMERICAN TREE SPARROW 2 7 3 1   12 9 34 

FIELD SPARROW     4         4 

SONG SPARROW 2 8 4 3 2 6   25 

WHITE-THROATED 

SPARROW 

2 21 12 2 4 2 4 47 

DARK-EYED JUNCO 62 101 30 25 37 52 13 320 

NORTHERN CARDINAL 5 27 20 18 4 14 27 115 

RED-WINGED BLACKBIRD   2         1 3 

COMMON GRACKLE   1         4 5 

BROWN-HEADED COWBIRD   256     3 3 1 263 

PURPLE FINCH           1   1 

HOUSE FINCH   21 23 36 80 17 17 194 

AMERICAN GOLDFINCH 88 48 22 7 6 87 9 267 

HOUSE SPARROW 110 40 47 67 86 120 16 486 

                 

Total Birds 12634 2389 4542 3138 4750 4289 1214 32956 

Total Species 41 46 41 36 40 38 37 72 

 

* Bald Eagles - 6 adults, 4 immature, 1 unknown. Bald Eagle total does not match the total reported by each individual 

party. Some eagles were seen by two or more parties. I used my professional judgment to make the final determination. 

Bold = record number or tied record for the count 

Group A: Alison Van Keuren.  8:00 a.m. - 4:15 p.m. (8.25 hours, 63 miles by car.) 
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Group B: Larry Alden, Steve Chorvas. 5:30 a.m. - 5:05 p.m. (1.5 hour, 1 mile on foot; 8.25 hours, 62 miles by car. Also 

1.75 hours, 10.5 miles owling.) 

Group C: Rich Guthrie, Jocelyn Cole, Steve Mesick. 6:40 a.m. - 7:00 a.m., 7:15 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. (2.75 hours, 1 mile on 

foot; 7 hours, 45 miles by car.  Also 0.25 hours, 0.5 miles owling.) 

Group D: Larry Rowland, Kate Storms, Alan Mapes. 5:15 a.m. - 6:15 a.m., 7:05 a.m. - 4:40 p.m. (1.5 hours, 1.5 miles on 

foot; 8 hours, 62 miles by car.  Also 1 hour, 6 miles owling.) 

Group E: Bill Lee, Jamie Taft, Carol Blackwell, Jim Ries, Jean Holcomb. 7:15 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. (2 hours, 2.5 miles on foot; 

7.25 hours, 66 miles by car.) 

Group F: Jeremy Kirchman, Kathryn Schneider. 7:00 a.m. - 4:45 p.m. (4 hours, 3 miles on foot; 5.75 hours, 53 miles by 

car.) 

Group G: Peggy Rudis, Catherine Neal, Michael Greco. 7:00 a.m. - 4:20 p.m. (3.75 hours, 1.5 miles on foot, 5.5 hours, 72 

miles by car.) 

Notes: Hours rounded to the nearest quarter hour. 
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   Upcoming Field Trips  

APRIL 

VISCHER FERRY  

Sunday, April 1  (Saratoga County; evening) 

Coordinator: John Hershey 371-3114 hersheyj@nycap.rr.com 

 

We will start out on this trip looking for spring waterfowl such as American Wigeon, Green and Blue-winged Teal, Gadwall, Northern 

Shoveler, Northern Pintail, Wood Duck, Ring-necked Duck, Hooded Merganser and Pied-billed Grebe. Rusty Blackbirds are also a 

possibility. We will linger until after dusk to listen for nocturnal bird sounds from rails, woodcocks and owls. With a little luck we may 

get to see an American Woodcock displaying in the moonlight. 

 

Meet at the main entrance at 5:45 p.m. Bring a flashlight to aid in returning to the parking area. 

WOODCOCK AT FIVE RIVER 

Thursday, April 26 S (Albany County; evening)  

Coordinator: Craig Thompson 475-0291 (Daytime) 

  

During a meandering to the Woodcock site, we will look for other early spring birds. Woodcock flight time is expected to be around 8 

p.m. Bring binoculars and a flashlight. 

 

Meet at 7:00 p.m. at the Five Rivers Interpretive Building. 

 

RAMSHORN-LIVINGSTON SANCTUARY  
Saturday, April 28 (Greene Co; morning) 
Coordinator: Tom Williams 857-2176 trwdsd@yahoo.com  

RamsHorn-Livingston Sanctuary, located in the Village of Catskill, is 436 acres of tidal marsh and swamp, upland forests and fallow 

farm fields. Two miles of trails follow an old farm road to a 28-foot observation tower, then meander through forests and skirt 

RamsHorn Marsh. The early migrant residents will have returned by late April, ( herons, rails, thrushes, catbirds, thrashers and 

sparrows). We may encounter one of the first waves of vireos, gnatcatchers and warblers pushing northward. Ospreys, eagles and 

hawks are possible as well.  

Meet promptly by 7:30AM, Colonie Center in Albany, Sears Auto Center at the intersection of Central Ave. and Wolf Rd. We will be 

on the Wolf Rd. side of Sears Auto Center. Alternatively, you can meet up with the group at Exit 21 of the NYS Thruway (Catskill) by 

8:15 a.m. Contact the trip leader if you plan on attending. 

mailto:hersheyj@nycap.rr.com
mailto:trwdsd@yahoo.com
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   Upcoming Field Trips -continued 

MAY 

BASHAKILL WMA  

Saturday, May 5  (Southern Catskills; all day) 

Coordinator: Bernie Grossman 399-9159 bgrossman@nycap.rr.com 

The Bashakill is an important birding area in Southern New York and is a good spot to find early migrants, especially the more 

southern warblers like the Hooded and Worm-eating. We’ll also look for waders, shorebirds and waterfowl. Bring scopes, binos, a 

hat, boots and sunscreen. Plan to eat lunch there. 

 Meet promptly by 5:30 a.m., Colonie Center in Albany, Sears Auto Center at the intersection of Central Ave. and Wolf Rd. We will be 

on the Wolf Rd. side of Sears Auto Center to set up car pools Cost sharing expected. 

 

PEEBLES ISLAND STATE PARK  

Sunday, May 6  (Saratoga County; morning) 

Coordinator: Gary Goodness 862-9260 goodness@nycap.rr.com 

 

Peebles Island in early May is an ideal environment to watch the spring migration. The variety of habitat insures a plethora of birds; 

expect to see songbirds, sandpipers, waterfowl and the rest of an early mix of migrants. 

 

Meet in the parking lot on Peebles Island at 8:30 a.m. There may be a State Park parking fee, so ride with a friend if you can. 

 

BIRDS and BREAKFAST AT FIVE RIVERS  

Saturday, May 12 (Albany County; morning) 

Coordinators: Scott Stoner and Denise Hackert –Stoner 785-6760 scottjstoner@aol.com 

 

Our annual celebration of the arrival of spring will be held at Five Rivers on Game Farm Road in Delmar. The center  

has an excellent trail system through a variety of habitats. You can expect to see and hear a number of resident and migrant species 

including Canada Geese with their newly hatched goslings, Eastern Bluebirds feeding their young and (hopefully), a number of 

different warblers. 

An early group will meet in the parking lot at 6:00 a.m. The building will open at 6:45 a.m. with coffee flowing. Groups will leave at 

7:00 a.m. and 8:00 a.m. You may join one of these groups or go out on your own as we try to find as many species as possible. We’ll 

rally at 10:30 a.m. for coffee, doughnuts, bagels, fresh fruit and a list compilation. The breakfast is free, but donations are accepted. 

mailto:bgrossman@nycap.rr.com
mailto:goodness@nycap.rr.com
mailto:scottjstoner@aol.com
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   Upcoming Field Trips -continued 

13 VISCHER FERRY MIGRANTS  

Sunday, May (Saratoga County; morning) 

Coordinators: Gregg Recer and Cathy Graichen 899-2678 gregg_recer@alum.rpi.edu 

 

This is one of the club’s most popular spring trips. We will explore this varied site for warblers and other songbirds as well as marsh 

species including rails and bitterns. 

 Meet at 7:30 a.m. at the main entrance next to the Whipple Bridge. 

 

19 CENTURY RUN  

Saturday, May (all day) 

Compiler: Bob Yunick 377-0146 1527 Myron Street Schenectady, NY 12309 Coordinator: Larry Alden 861-6087 

overlook@nycap.rr.com 

 

Each group must stay together and jointly identify species reported. Reports must be mailed to the compiler by May 29 in order to 

be counted. Also, please call or email Birdline with the total species and highlights for your group. 

Note: You can contact Larry Alden if you have any questions or need suggestions. Also let Larry know if you need people to fill out a 

group or are interested in joining a group; he may be able to make a match. 

NOTE: The compiler MUST have your results by SAT. MAY 28 in order to be counted and published in Feathers. 

SCHODACK ISLAND STATE PARK  

Sunday, May 20 (Rensselaer County; morning) 

Coordinator: Tom Williams 857-2176 trwdsd@yahoo.com 

 

Schodack Island State Park sits off the eastern shore of the Hudson River just south of Albany. Approximately seven miles of Hudson 

River and Schodack Creek shoreline bound the 1,052 acre site. A portion of the park shelters a Bird Conservation Area (BCA) that is 

home to Bald Eagles, Cerulean Warblers and a Great Blue Heron rookery. Spring migrants and returning residents are plentiful. 

Expect high numbers and a diversity of birds. 

 

Meet at 7 a.m. at the Kmart Plaza on Routes 9 and 20 in East Greenbush to carpool as there may be a per car fee for the State Park. 

mailto:gregg_recer@alum.rpi.edu
mailto:overlook@nycap.rr.com
mailto:trwdsd@yahoo.com
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   Upcoming Field Trips -continuedd Trips -continued 

26  MALTA TECH PARK TRAILS  

Saturday, May (morning)  

Coordinators: Susan and Tom Beaudoin 584-8116 smbeaudoin@gmail.com 

 

This trip will consist of hiking two different trail systems in the Malta Tech Park, as well as walking some of the sidewalks along the 

roads within the Tech Park. Both have gentle to moderate uphill sections. The first trail is off Hermes Road and is a narrow 

foot/mountain bike path through a forested area along a ridge. Singing Hermit Thrushes and Veeries are common. From this trail we 

will connect to the 100 Acre Wood trail system located off of Stonebreak Road. These trails are broader, covered with wood chips, 

and have stone benches and bridges crossing small streams. Here warblers, flycatchers, Scarlet Tanagers, Wood Thrushes and other 

woodland species can be found. Along the roadside we will look for Indigo Buntings, Rose-breasted Grosbeak, Eastern Towhees, 

Eastern Bluebirds, sparrows and raptors. 

 Meet at 12:30 p.m. in the Park-and-Ride lot in the Malta Business Park. Coming From the south on I-87 (the Northway), take Exit 12 

and stay to the right, heading east on Route 67 toward Route 9. (From the north, go ¾ around the traffic circle to head east on Route 

67) At the next traffic circle after the highway, take the first right into the business park and turn right again to the parking area. 

 

FORT EDWARD GRASSLANDS IBA  

Sunday May 27 (Washington Co; morning) 

Joint Trip with the Friends of the IBA 

 Coordinator: Scott Stoner 785-6760 scottjstoner@aol.com 

Field Leader: Laurie LaFond, President, Friends of the IBA 

In this morning trip, we will hike and carpool/caravan around the Fort Edward Grasslands IBA, in search of Eastern Meadowlark, 

Bobolink, American Kestrel, grassland sparrows, Eastern Bluebirds and a variety of warblers. Upland Sandpipers may also be present 

in the area. 

 Start time is 8:00 a.m. Call the Coordinator by May 23 to pre-register and obtain starting location, at 785-6760. 

JUNE 

DEER MOUNTAIN TRAIL  

Sunday,  June  3  ( Albany Co; morning) 

Coordinators: David and Sandy Martin 765-4982 david@naturebits.org 

 

Deer Mountain Trail is a protected preserve on the LaFarge Cement property near Ravena in southern Albany County. It has a very 

good variety of woodland birds; Baltimore Oriole, Scarlet Tanager, vireos, warblers, thrushes and flycatchers nest there, and cuckoos 

may be found, especially in ‘caterpillar’ years. We will search for Worm-eating Warbler and Hooded Warbler which have been found  

mailto:smbeaudoin@gmail.com
mailto:scottjstoner@aol.com
mailto:david@naturebits.org
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   Upcoming Field Trips -continued 

there in recent years. The trail passes along the edge of a swamp and is likely to be muddy, especially if the weather has been wet, 

so wear appropriate footwear. 

 Meet at the Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk High school on Rt 9W at 7:00 a.m. 

 

SARATOGA  NATIONAL HISTORICAL PARK  

Saturday, June 9 (Saratoga Co; morning) 

Coordinator: Tom Williams 857-2176 trwdsd@yahoo.com. 

Meet at the south entrance to the Saratoga National Historic Park, located along Rt. 32 in Stillwater, close to the red Neilson 

Farmhouse building at the top of the hill. In the fields there we will attempt to identify grassland breeding birds, primarily Northern 

Harrier, Vesper Sparrow, Savannah Sparrow, Bobolink and Eastern Meadowlark. From there we will caravan to the Visitor’s Center 

parking lot, where we will consolidate vehicles and proceed along the auto tour road, stopping periodically to investigate different 

habitats for the various local breeding birds. Blue-winged Warbler, Indigo Bunting, Baltimore Oriole, Eastern Kingbird, and several 

other species of vireo, flycatcher, thrush and warbler are commonly found. 

Meet at 7:30 a.m. at the parking area along Rt. 32 in Stillwater. Alternatively, meet the group at the Visitor’s Center parking lot at 9 

a.m. sharp. 

 

EMMA TREADWELL THACHER NATURE CENTER  

Sunday, June 10 (Albany County; morning) 

Coordinator: Ellen Pemrick 452-4384 lnmp@nycap.rr.com 

 

The Emma Treadwell Thacher Nature Center is located near Thompson’s Lake State Park in Albany County. The property offers trails 

through diverse habitats including woodlands, meadows and fields. Nesting Tree Swallows and House Wrens are usually among the 

first birds we see. We also have found Scarlet Tanager, Indigo Bunting and Bobolink in past years. Depending on weather conditions, 

we will walk multiple trails in search of warblers, flycatchers, thrushes and other species. 

 

Meet at 8:00 a.m. in the larger parking area to the right of the main building. 

MOUNTAIN TOP ARBORETUM  

Saturday, June 16 (Greene Co; morning) 

 Coordinator: Tom Williams 857-2176 trwdsd@yahoo.com 

The Mountain Top Arboretum is open for the public's enjoyment, 2400 feet above sea level in the rugged high peaks region of New 

York's Catskill Mountains. It is a preserve and a garden where native trees, shrubs, and wildflowers live side-by-side with exotic  

mailto:trwdsd@yahoo.com
mailto:lnmp@nycap.rr.com
mailto:trwdsd@yahoo.com
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   Upcoming Field Trips -continued 

transplants hardy enough to survive the elevation and harsh climate. There are three main areas at the Mountain Top Arboretum to 

stroll through and visit the plant collections, enjoy the views, and watch wildlife. Birders can expect hummingbirds, woodpeckers, 

waxwings, finches and sparrows in the West Meadow; flycatchers, thrushes and warblers along the Woodland Walk; more 

flycatchers, warblers, sparrows and hawks at the East Meadow. 

 

 Meet promptly by 7:30AM, Colonie Center in Albany, Sears Auto Center at the intersection of Central Ave. and Wolf Rd. We will be 

on the Wolf Rd. side of Sears Auto Center. Alternatively, you can meet up with the group at Exit 21 of the NYS Thruway (Catskill) by 

8:15 a.m. Contact the trip leader if you plan on attending. 

 

H. G. REIST SANCTUARY  

Sunday, June 17 (Schenectady County; morning)  

Coordinator: Don Gresens 370-3923 dgresens@nycap.rr.com 

 

Join us at the club’s sanctuary to look and listen for summer and year-round resident species and to try to add new species to the 

sanctuary’s bird list. The sanctuary is a woodland habitat, so woodland species are the highlight of this trip. Several species of 

thrushes, flycatchers, vireos and warblers as well as woodpeckers, wrens, Scarlet Tanager, Tufted Titmouse 

and Black-capped Chickadees have been observed here. The walk is on easy, level trails 

 

Meet at the parking lot at the Hummingbird Manor entrance on Oakmont Street in Niskayuna at 8 a.m. 

 

CHERRY PLAIN STATE PARK  

Saturday, June 23  (Rensselaer County; morning)  

Coordinators; Phil and Marge Whitney 477-9050 philandmarjwhitney@earthlink.net 

 

Cherry Plain State Park is situated on the Rensselaer Plateau of the Capital District. The relatively high elevation, cool climate and a 

variety of forested and wetland habitats make this a good area for northern species. Nesting species include Least Flycatcher, Dark-

eyed Junco, White-throated Sparrow, Scarlet Tanager, Common Raven, Broad-winged Hawk, Black-throated Blue, Black-throated 

Green, Magnolia, Blackburnian, Chestnut-sided, Black and White and Yellow-rumped Warblers. Ovenbird, Northern Waterthrush, 

Veery, Hermit Thrush and Winter Wren also nest here. 

 

Meet at 7:00 a.m. at the Hannaford parking lot on the right side of Route 43 just past the intersection of Route 150 in West Sand 

Lake to carpool to the park. 

 

mailto:dgresens@nycap.rr.com
mailto:philandmarjwhitney@earthlink.net
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   Upcoming Field Trips -continued 

 

 PAPSCANEE ISLAND PRESERVE  

Sunday, June 24 (Rensselaer County; morning)  

Coordinator: Don Gresens 370-3923 dgresens@nycap.rr.com 

 

This field trip will take us to the different habitats of Papscanee Island Preserve consisting of deciduous forest, cultivated farmland 

and freshwater marshes where we will see a variety of bird species. Swallows, herons and Wood Ducks can be observed in the 

wetland areas. Titmice, nuthatches and woodpeckers are found in the forest as well as Eastern Wood Pewee and Great-crested 

Flycatcher. Veery, wood Thrush and American Redstarts are common. Other summer birds include Yellow, Chestnut-sided, Black and 

White and Blue-winged Warblers, Warbling and Red-eyed Vireos and Rose-breasted Grosbeak. 

 

Meet at 7:00 a.m. in the Kmart parking lot on Routes 9 and 20 in East Greenbush to carpool, since parking at the preserve is limited. 

 

 

mailto:dgresens@nycap.rr.com

